Mr. Link at console

of the Orchestral

Albert

organ.

Emo/a tunes pipes in the right chamber.

recorded by Concert Recordings for
early release.
According to Keith Martin, Director
of the Center, "The Link Orchestral
Organ, installed in the Roberson Center, exemplifies much of the purpose
and philosophy of the institution . . .
Alive with music, it is capable of an
extraordinary range of sound. Among
its uses will be recitals, concerts in conjunction with instrumental and vocal
productions, accompaniment for programs of the dance and for the development of youthful talent.
"One of .its most appropriate functions lies in the revelation and commemoration of the brief but engaging
period in the development of our culture - the golden era of the silent
cinema and the day of the movie
palaces, great and small. It was a time

when the orchestral organ in the theatre
introduced music to millions and reinforced the passions of the silent films
with its music and magic. This era will
be recreated at the Roberson Center
with a series of the great silent films
of the Twenties . . .
"If the 'gift without the giver is
bare,' then Roberson Center's Link Orchestral Organ is richly and warmly
clothed. Many thousands of hours of
Mr. Link's own labors of hand and
mind pervade the splendid gift in every
part.
"It is a challenge and a fascinating
opportunity for the Roberson Center
for the Arts and Sciences and the community to make the most of the organ's
capabilities for illuminating the past
and lighting new ways of music in
the future."

WHERE?

Palace homes, ready once more to ring
out wild chrysoglotts?
IN NEW YORK CITY.

Where do 20,000 paying customers
every day see and hear the mightiest,
most sophisticated, most unusual Wurlitzer ever built?
IN NEW YORK CITY.
Where can you find a 4-manual Wurlitzer and a separate 3-manual Wurlitzer under the same roof?
IN NEW YORK CITY.
Where does the best remaining littlebut-lively 5-rank Wurlitzer sing irresistibly happy theatre-organ melodies to
passing ocean liners?
IN NEW YORK CITY.
Where do magnificent 4-manual Wonder Mortons sit patiently in the grandeur of splendidly unaltered Movie

Where is the Richard Loderhose Renwick Studio, the new home of the remarkable 4-manual Paramount Theatre
Radio and Recording Studio Wurlitzer,
the instrument
that Jesse Crawford
made his famous Victor records on,
that Ann Leaf and all the other greats
featured in coast-to-coast broadcasts
from the Paramount?

december

1969

IN NEW YORK CITY.
Where is the university basketball court,
more sumptious than the dreams of a
Pharaoh, where one of the biggest,
most beautiful 4-manual Paramount
Wurlitzers (complete with the raggediest
rag-time piano and the snarlingest post
horn) plays better than ever?
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Thus, we have come "full circle" in
the story of the organ and its builder
who contributed to the Golden Age of
the Theatre Organ, and now are taking
an active part in that instrument's
renaissance. Much will be heard of
this organ in the future if plans of its
sponsors are hopefully realized.
D
Ranks are as follows:

Post Horn
Tuba Trumpet
Open Diapason
Tibia Clausa
Gedeckt
Kinura
Orchestral Oboe
Oboe Horn
Clarinet

Solo String
Viole d'Orchestre
Viole Celeste
Salicional
Quintadena
Concert Flute
Vox Humana
Gemshorn

IN NEW YORK CITY.
Where did a Baghdad-on-Broadway
"Junior Roxy" theatre feature its gleaming white-and-gold 4-manual Wurlitzer
in a ballet presentation, an Orson Wells
legitimate theatre production, a Lee
Erwin special showing of a Rudolph
Valentino silent classic, a Mary Pickford-Buddy Rogers festival, and three
A.T.O.S. concerts?
IN NEW YORK CITY.
Where is the Peter Schaeble Studio, the
unbelievably gorgeous setting for the
former
Loew's
Valencia
4-manual
Wonder Morton?
IN NEW YORK CITY.
... And there's more! So much more
that we couldn't cover it all if we ran
the Fabulous Fifteenth A.T.0.S. Convention for a full month! But, in one
glorious week, July 11-17, you will have

a choice of theatre-organ goodies like
you wouldn't believe - climaxing with
a fantastic first for A.T.O.S., Richard
Leibert's Midnight Concert on the
Radio City Music Hall Grand DualConsole 4/ 58 Wurlitzer!
Plus a Seminar and Workshop Program with refreshing new ideas about
the melodies, the magic, and the mechanics of theatre organs for beginners
and old hands alike!
Plus unadvertised surprises that you
won't know about until you're here!
Plus the greatest Convention M.C.

of them all - Mister Movie Palace,
himself, BEN M. HALL!
Plus special low, low Convention
Hotel rates at the New Commodore
( $15 .Single Adult, $20 Double Adult,
$24 Triple Adult, $28 Quadruple Adult;
Children, 14 and under, FREE) for
the best available rooms in the house!
Same rates for your extended New
York vacation immediately before or
after the Convention.
If you want to be high on the first
reserved-first served room assignment
priority list, send a deposit check now

to 1970 A.T.0.S. CONVENTION, BOX
1331, PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY, 07055
(Deposit amount, payable to 1970
A.T.O.S. CONVENTION, is $10 per
adult). Include your name, address,
how many adults, and how many children. Don't worry about exact arrival
and departure dates - we will get those
details from you later. Right now, we
just want to know that you plan to
come to the best Convention ever the 1970 A.T.O.S. FABULOUS FIFTEENTH - JULY 11-17 -IN NEW
YORK CITY!
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TONYFENELON
is the Nameto Remember

********************************************************************************
LISTEN TO WHAT THEY SAID ABOUT HIS RECENTU. S. TOUR!
"The world's greatest orchestral organist." - Dick Schrum, Puget Sound ATOS
"One of the greatest programs we have ever had ...

and I mean that most sincerely"
- Ben Levy, Detroit Theater Organ Club

"The Maurice Chevalier of the theatre organ." - Home Organ Festival Newsletter
11

I never hated to see anything come to a close, in my life, more than Tony's music."
- R. E. Turman, Metro Media Television, Los Angeles

* Available
Now!TonyFenelon
onRecords
and
intheUnited
States
"ACADEMY AWARD SONGS" - Lush, quiet, and conventional.
4/ 19 Regent Wurlitzer, Melbourne

The marvelous

"WITH A SONG IN MY HEART" - Everything from "Chicago" to "Embraceable
You" and even "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs." 4/19 Regent Wurlitzer,
Melbourne.
"MORE" - The final Regent album.
collectors item.

A sad farewell

to a mighty

organ.

A real

"TONY" - The big up-front Dendy 3/ 16 sound. One of the finest theatre organ
albums ever released. Songs like "Mrs. Robinson," "Sabre Dance," "Flapperette," "Yesterday," etc.
"HYMNS OF ALL CHURCHES" - An excellent example of how the Wurlitzer
Theatre Pipe Organ can work well with the old church songs - "Old Rugged
Cross," "The Church's One Foundation," etc., with Australian Vocalist - Bill
McCormack.
"TONY FENELON IN AMERICA" - Available in early 1970. Recorded live at the
Detroit Theater Organ Club. A memorable performance.
Includes "South,"
"I'm Confessin' That I Love You," "George M.," "Carol," etc. Order now!

$5.85

INCLUDING MAILING
All Albums (Mono or Stereo)
Make checks payable to Tony Fenelon and allow four weeks for delivery.

ORDER FROM

TONYFENELON
IN AMERICA
- 860 NorthFifthAve.,Covina,
California
91722
NOW BOOKING: JUNE 1970 AND JULY-AUGUST 1971 U.S. CONCERT TOURS
TONY FENELON IS UNDER THE PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
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(WORLD WIDE) OF MR. DEAN MITCHELL.

theatre

organ

bombarde

